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Henry WadsWorth LongfelloW
1807-1882

the criticisms of Longfellow in the decades after his death—and today—as a simple, 
sentimental poet of sing-song schoolhouse rhymes present an incomplete picture of one 
of america's most beloved poets. He is remembered as the foremost of the fireside Poets, 
an innocuous group of nineteenth-century American poets who were the first Americans 
to rival the popularity of British poets on either side of the atlantic. Longfellow was 
immensely popular in the United States and europe, achieving celebrity status in america 
by the 1850s and becoming the first American poet to be enshrined in the illustrious Poet's 
corner of Westminster abbey in London upon his death. His volumes of poetry outsold 
that of his contemporary, the poet laureate of england, alfred, Lord tennyson, in sales in 

Great Britain. Longfellow was deeply influential 
in american cultural life; his poems became 
fixtures in living rooms and classrooms across the 
country during and after his life, and he himself 
was a fixture among the international literati. 

though he showed an early interest and 
aptitude for poetry, he entered Bowdoin college 
at age fourteen intending, like many an american 
son, to pursue the occupation of his father—in 
this case, a lawyer. However, while at Bowdoin, 
he joined a literary society, managed to get 
several works published in monthly magazines, 
and began to direct his ambitions away from law 
and toward academic and literary pursuits. Upon 
graduation, Longfellow was offered an endowed 
chair of modern languages at Bowdoin, on the 
condition that he use his own money to travel 
europe to study the romance languages (and 
german, on the suggestion of a friend) before 
he took up the position. He left america in 
1826 and spent three years wandering through 
the countrysides of europe, staying with local 

families and immersing himself in the languages. He returned with a fluency in four new 
languages and assumed the professorship at Bowdoin. He married his sweetheart, Mary 
Potter, two years later in 1831.

as he settled into professorial life, he found his duties at Bowdoin—teaching 
introductory language courses, grading, writing translation and textbook exercises for his 
classes—stifling and tedious, and he soon began to look for another—any other—position. 
In 1835 he was offered the Chair of Modern Languages at Harvard, and he accepted, hoping 
this would free him from some of the more menial and burdensome aspects of teaching as 
he experienced them at Bowdoin and provide more time for writing his own poetry. once 
again, one of the requirements for his new position was a period of travel through europe, 
this time with the aim of expanding his knowledge of the german language and literature 
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and acquainting himself with the Scandinavian languages. His wife, Mary, and two of her 
friends joined Longfellow, and the group set out on what promised to be a merry, fruitful 
adventure. But the trip took a tragic turn when Mary, pregnant with the Longfellows' first 
child, suffered a miscarriage; her health declined drastically, and she died unexpectedly. 
though grieving, Longfellow chose to uphold his agreement with Harvard and continued 
traveling and studying. Shortly after Mary's death, he met the appleton family of Boston, 
with whom he continued his tour of europe. He struck up a friendship and then a courtship 
with one of the daughters, fanny. 

the switch from Bowdoin to Harvard alleviated some of the academic drudgery 
that Longfellow was trying to escape, but he still carried heavy teaching and lecturing 
responsibilities. His reviews and essays on literature and language were also in demand, 
but Longfellow began to direct his energies more and more toward poetry. In 1838 his 
famous poem "a Psalm of Life" was published in Knickerbocker, and the next year his first 
collection of poetry, Voices of the Night, was published—his first substantial success as a 
poet. that same year he also published a novel, Hyperion, a thinly disguised retelling of 
his courtship of Fanny Appleton and her rejection of his first marriage proposal, which 
embarrassed her so much they became estranged for a few years (one of the "off" periods 
of their long courtship). They finally married in 1843 and had six children.

throughout the 1840s and 1850s, Longfellow published several works in quick 
succession, including one of his most famous, the epic poem The Song of Hiawatha, all of which 
garnered him ever-increasing renown and acclaim at home and abroad. In 1854 he left his 
position at Harvard, able to comfortably provide for his family solely through his writing. But 
at the height of his professional triumphs, he was struck once again by a devastating personal 
tragedy. Fanny's dress accidentally caught on fire in 1861, and she sustained severe and 
ultimately fatal injuries. In his attempts to save her, Longfellow suffered acute burns on his 
hands and face. Sensitive scars on his face impeded him from shaving for the rest of his life, 
resulting in the wild, white beard many have come to associate with images of him. Bereft, 
he entered a prolonged period of melancholy in which he did not write for a couple of years. 

Looking for solace in his grief, he returned to a project he had dabbled with in his days 
at Harvard—a complete blank verse translation of Dante's Divine Comedy. He threw himself 
into the work, often translating a canto a day; by 1867, he had completed the three-volume 
work, which he continued to edit and tweak in subsequent printings. In his later years, he 
wrote several dramatic long-form works, but these received little critical acclaim. He died 
in 1882 at seventy-five years old and was immortalized in stone at Westminster.

a pSalm of life
tell me not, in mournful numbers,
Life is but an empty dream!
for the soul is dead that slumbers,
and things are not what they seem.

5 Life is real! Life is earnest!
and the grave is not its goal;
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Dust thou art, to dust returnest,
Was not spoken of the soul.

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,
10 Is our destined end or way;

But to act, that each to-morrow
find us farther than today.

Art is long, and Time is fleeting,
and our hearts, though stout and brave,

15 Still, like muffled drums, are beating
funeral marches to the grave.

In the world's broad field of battle,
In the bivouac of Life,
Be not like dumb, driven cattle!

20 Be a hero in the strife!

trust no future, howe'er pleasant!
Let the dead Past bury its dead!
act,—act in the living Present!
Heart within, and god o'erhead!

25 Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
and, departing, leave behind us
footprints on the sand of time;

footprints, that perhaps another,
30 Sailing o'er life's solemn main,

a forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
Seeing, shall take heart again.

Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;

35 Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.
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The ChildRen'S houR
Between the dark and the daylight, 
  When the night is beginning to lower, 
comes a pause in the day's occupations, 
  that is known as the children's Hour. 

5 I hear in the chamber above me 
  The patter of little feet, 
the sound of a door that is opened, 
  and voices soft and sweet. 

from my study I see in the lamplight, 
10   Descending the broad hall stair, 

grave alice, and laughing allegra, 
  and edith with golden hair. 

A whisper, and then a silence: 
  yet I know by their merry eyes 

15 They are plotting and planning together 
  to take me by surprise. 

a sudden rush from the stairway, 
  a sudden raid from the hall! 
By three doors left unguarded 

20   they enter my castle wall! 

they climb up into my turret 
  o'er the arms and back of my chair; 
If I try to escape, they surround me; 
  they seem to be everywhere. 

25 they almost devour me with kisses, 
  their arms about me entwine, 
till I think of the Bishop of Bingen 
  In his Mouse-tower on the rhine! 
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Do you think, O blue-eyed banditti, 
30   Because you have scaled the wall, 

Such an old mustache as I am 
  Is not a match for you all! 

I have you fast in my fortress, 
  and will not let you depart, 

35 But put you down into the dungeon 
  In the round-tower of my heart. 

and there will I keep you forever, 
  yes, forever and a day, 
till the walls shall crumble to ruin, 

40   and moulder in dust away!
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